Corinth Conservation Commission
Minutes: February 6, 2017 (unapproved)

**Present:** Glynn Pellagrino, Linda Tobin, Marian Cawley, Kevin Buchanan, Brad Wheeler, Kevin Eaton (arrived at 8:25)

**Absent:** Dina Dubois

Meeting called to order at 7:10 p.m.

**Action items:**
- Glynn will get details (place, fee) about the tracking walk from Brad and Sarah at the Roots School
- Marian will talk to Ginny/Anne about Clement Loop Copper Mine spur and maps
- Glynn will pick up more garbage cans.
- Glynn will contact Asa Porter about bottle duty

**Agenda Additions:** Town Forest event.

**Greenup update:** Anne McKinsey will include Greenup statistics/report in the Town Report. The Corinth Quarterly newsletter included a notice about our search for a new coordinator, as Becky would like to step down as coordinator. She will put together a timetable of what needs to be done and when and send it to Anne McKinsey to put on the town web site. There is also a Greenup email list of possible volunteers. Becky will pass this info on to the next coordinator.

**Approval of January 2017 minutes:** Linda moved, Brad seconded. Unanimously approved.

**Public Comment:** None.

**Tracking walk:** The date has been set for March 4. Glynn will find out the details about where it will be held and how much we will pay them. They would do two sessions, as Alcott did. As soon as we know these details, Glynn or Marian will post to the LRN – whoever posts will be the contact person.

**Stone Wall Talk follow-up:** The event was well attended – approximately 50 people. Got good feedback from audience members.

**Town Forest:** We will wait till snow melt (April?) to hang aluminum border signs. We may combine this activity with trail maintenance. Signs will be kept with other Town Forest equipment downstairs in the Town Hall. If any of us go out to the Town Forest walking, we can take a few and hang them – approximately every 40 or 50 feet.

**Town Forest place-based learning event:** Dina is coordinating this with Tyler (Red Start) and Lynn Murphy. No date has been set yet, but this should happen as soon as possible.

**Trail Maintenance:** Clement Loop: The Copper Mine spur hasn’t been opened to the public yet because there are still trees to cut. Are there any maps for the Clement Loop trail? If so, where are they. Ginny and Anne will know the answers to these questions. No date set yet for maintenance, but this will be on the agenda for next meeting.

**Universal Recycling Law forum:** After some discussion it was decided to put this off till next year. The changes put into place for 2017 don’t affect Corinthians that much, and the forum will be more meaningful when people’s lives are being affected by it more. We will try to pass out some pertinent information about the law on Green-up Day, along with Green-up bags.
Bottles: Glynn submitted an invoice for $94.12 for 3 metal garbage cans. Marian moved to reimburse him in this amount. Brad seconded. Motion passed. Glynn will pick up more metal garbage cans soon. / Brad was unable to get hold of John Hathaway. We will not put him on the bottle duty schedule.

Bottle duty: 2/11, Brad; 2/18, Marian; 2/25, Kevin B.; 3/4, Asa Porter (Glynn will contact); 3/11, Dutton Vought

Next meeting: March 6, 2017

Meeting adjourned at 8:35 (Marian moved, Kevin B. seconded).

Respectfully submitted,

Marian Cawley